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Chinese
performance troupe
visits South
Ninety students of the Renmin
University High School Performance
Art Troupe, one of the most prominent
public high schools in China,
entertained guests and South High
Language Arts students on February 8
with part of their "Happy Spring
Festival" program. The program
consisted of a symphony orchestra, a
boys dance team, a girls dance team, a martial arts team, and an aerobics team. Each
were impressive!
continued on page 7

South High theater
presents
Book, music and lyrics by Jim Jacobs and
Warren Casey. Directed by Rick
Thompson, choreographed by Erin Brown.
Here is Rydell High's senior class of
1959: duck-tailed, hot-rodding Burger
Palace Boys and their gum-snapping, hipshaking Pink Ladies in bobby socks and
pedal pushers, evoking the look and
sound of the 1950s in this rollicking
musical. Head greaser Danny Zuko and
new (good) girl Sandy Dumbrowski try

Mark your calendar:
Annual PANCAKE

BREAKFAST

Sunday,
April 24
8 to Noon
Don’t miss the delicious food
and fun get-together!
Tickets available at the door—details on page 3
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Four South students
join the elite National
Merit Scholarship
Semifinalists
This year, South High has four National
Merit Scholarship Semifinalists; Sophia
Breitag-Makeever, Mairead Howley,
Isabel Rousmaniere, and Nicholas Jensen.
Becoming a semifinalist is no easy feat.
First you must score in the top 3% of the
PSAT. Then one-third of those students
are selected to be semifinalists, meaning
that only 1% of all students who take the
PSAT will become National Merit
Scholarship Semifinalists.

to relive the high romance of
their "Summer Nights" as the
rest of the gang sings and
dances its way through such
songs as "Greased Lightnin’,"
"It's Raining on Prom Night,” and "Alone
at the Drive-In Movie" recalling the
music of Buddy Holly, Little Richard and
Elvis Presley that became the soundtrack
of a generation. An eight-year run on
Broadway and two subsequent revivals
along with innumerable school and
community productions place Grease
among the world's most popular musicals.

“I am really excited to be a National
Merit Semifinalist,” said Rousmaniere.
She is interested in political science or
government so she can do something in
the public sector. Smith is her top college
choice. Breitag-Makeever is also
interested in Smith, as well as Wesleyan
and Grinnell, all small liberal arts
colleges; her major is undecided. Howley
wants to go into science, math or
teaching. She has a list of 15 colleges at
the moment. Jensen wants to go into
engineering, at either MIT or Stanford.

Come see this fantastic production at the
South High School auditorium on March
10-12, at 7:00 p.m. Tickets will be
available at the door, adults $9 and
students $7.

At the time this issue goes to print,
Breitag-Makeever, Howley and
Rousmaniere have made it to the finalist
level. Congratulations to these top South
students striving to achieve their best.

A message from the Foundation President

Enthusiasm is catchy
As I entered South the other day, I heard voices singing from the choir room, the sound
of instruments from the band room, saw students working outside of classrooms, and a
physical education class in the commons. At a grants meeting three young men came to
us to explain their Senior Capstone Project. Students’ excitement and enthusiasm was
catchy! Students interacting and learning. That is what South is all about and that is
what the Foundation is all about: helping the adults of tomorrow get the most out of
their experiences today. I invite you to contact the Foundation and see how you can be
part of that process!

Judy Ayers ’66, President
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Jim Bloom/South High Foundation Golf
Tourney hits the quarter million mark
Our committee is reaching out to firms and individuals for golfers, hole sponsorship,
volunteers and prize donors who continue to make the tournament a fundraising
success for the Foundation. To date we have raised over $250,000.00 on behalf of the
Foundation with this annual golf event.
The South High Foundation is having its 21st annual Jim Bloom/South High
Foundation Golf Tournament on Monday, June 27, 2016 at the Crystal Lake Golf
Club in Lakeville, MN.
The cost will be $130.00 per person and includes practice range, golf cart, field/team
events prizes and a delicious dinner. We also offer dinner only for any non-golfers at
a cost of $28.00 per person, so be sure to bring your spouse (if not already golfing), a
friend or alumni who would like to join in the fun and support a great cause.
Golf hole sponsorships are noted at three levels: Platinum—$1000 (includes golf for
four), Gold—$500 (includes golf for two) and Silver—$150. Each golf hole sponsor
receives signage and recognition at the dinner that evening as well as publishing their
names in the Foundation newsletter, which is distributed to over 13,000 alumni,
parents and friends.
Please contact me to discuss your sponsorship or contribution. You can
also look for our table at the SHF Pancake Breakfast and Spring
Alumni Luncheon.
Sincerely,
Mike Feriancek ’71, Golf Chair
952-440-4810 or email mferiancek@aol.com

Welcome Tom Klein
If you have been
in contact with
the Foundation
office lately, you
have seen a new
face or heard a
new voice.
That’s our new
Office Manager
Tom Klein, who
was hired in
November. Tom has an extensive
background working with non-profits:
his most recent experience as the
Executive Director with the Minnesota
Transportation Museum in St. Paul. Prior
to the museum, he was the Associate
Director of the Minnesota Council on
Economic Education. He brings to the
Foundation strength in management,
volunteer coordination, communication
skills and excellent financial practices.
He will be in the Foundation office
Monday through Thursday from 9-1.
On a more personal note, Tom and his
wife Kip’s two daughters both graduated
from South. Tom has a special spot in his
heart for South. Welcome Tom to the
South High Foundation!

The Friends of South High
Foundation Newsletter

Pictured at right:
Brian Joyce ’61 and
Walter Roers ’61
selling spirit wear at
the 2015 pancake
breakfast.

Published bi-annually as the official publication
of the South High Alumni & Friends
Editors: Judy Erickson Ayers ’66, Elmer Koch
’54, Cheryl Ramirez ’70, Rosa Ramirez ’92, &
Marlys Schluck ’53
Printing: Minuteman Press of Richfield
Circulation 12,000
Phone 612-668-4344
website: www.southhighfoundation.org
Board of Directors

South High spirit wear for sale
South High spirit wear is no longer available through the Foundation website but it is
for sale on the first and third Wednesday of each month from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in
the South High commons. You can also call the Foundation office if you would like to
purchase something and are unavailable during this time. The apparel is also for sale at
each All Alumni Luncheon, the Pancake Breakfast in April and the Jim Bloom/South
High Foundation Golf Tournament in June.
Reunion organizers, contact Brian Joyce at 952-934-3690 or bkjoyce2@gmail.com if
you would like to sell spirit wear at your reunion. Please contact him no later than three
weeks prior to your reunion. The supplier needs that much time if additional stock has
to be ordered.
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Judy Ayers ’66, President
Elmer Koch ’54, Vice President, Scholarships
Dick Julin ’51, Treasurer
Ruth Ann Eilers ’68, Secretary
Harold Benson ’50
Mike Feriancek ’71, Golf Tournament
Sally Godfrey, Parent, Outside Grants
Melvin Haagenson ’81
Rod Hemstreet ’44, Investments
Jerry Herby ’68, Pancake Breakfast
Judy Westby Jungwirth ’61, Luncheon Chair
Cheryl Ramirez ’70, Communications
Bob Rasmussen ’61, Spiritwear
Nancy Rosenow ’76, SHF Grants
Marlys Schluck ’53
Warren Schluck ’52, Wall of Honor
Dick Westby ’52, Historian
Office Manager

Tom Klein
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Twenty-fifth Annual Pancake Breakfast
Sunday, April 24th from 8 a.m. to noon
Twenty-five years of the South High pancake breakfast! It is hard to believe it has been
going on that long. To date I estimate that we have served 40,000 pancakes. That’s a lot of
pancakes!
Come and have a great breakfast in the South High Commons and renew friendships with
classmates. All you can eat pancakes, along with scrambled eggs, sausage, juice, milk and
coffee make up the menu and it is priced right at $6.00 for adults and $3.00 for children 10
and under. Door prize tickets may be purchased for $1.00 each, 6 for $5.00, or 15 tickets for
$10.00. To save time, remember to bring those personalized mailing stickers, and just peel
and stick them on the door prize tickets you purchase. Spirit wear will be available for
purchase. A pancake-eating contest will be held around mid-morning.
If you would like to volunteer, contact the Foundation office at 612-668-4344, or you can
email me at debjh1015@msn.com. Let me know how you would like to help. Donating a
prize is a wonderful way to participate. I would also appreciate
help in soliciting gifts to be used as door prizes.
Mark the Pancake Breakfast, Sunday, April 24th, on your
calendars! See you there!
Jerry Herby ’68

Yearbooks for Sale

The Foundation has been given a number of brand new yearbooks for the
years 2005, 2008, 2009, 2011, 2014 and 2015. They will be for sale at the
Pancake Breakfast along with previously owned yearbooks (some that
may have writing in them) for $15.

Thank you to our Contributors since Fall of 2015
Centurion
Mina Adsit, Friend
Earl Anderson, ’53
Gloria Anderson ’58
Mary Ann Anderson ’41
Jennifer Athanases, Parent
Judy & Michael Ayers ’66
Rachel Bachman ’91
William Badenhoff ’64
Andrea Baker, Friend
James Benson ’52
Leonard Benson ’46
Gloria Blager ’43
Mary Bodem ’58
Donna Boller ’48
Kathleen Briggs ’71
Richard Brooks ’51
John Brown ’61
Sheryl Burkhardt ’76
Eugene Capistrant ’53
David Carlson ’61

Richard Chadwick ’51
Dale Clementson ’68
Linda Conroy ’60
Jacquelyn Cronin, Staff
B. Elenbaas, Grandparent
Sharon Englund ’62
Grace Fenne ’41
Marjorie Fitzsimmons
Robert Foss ’52
Norman Gabrick ’61
Mary Gates ’52
Malea Gilligan ’98
Roger Goneau ’66
Charles Gramling ’68
David Hague ’51
Margery Harris ’45
George Hoff ’42
Robert Hovelson ’47
Judith Jungwirth ’61
Marlys Kittleson ’51

Elmer Koch ’54
Emmanuel Kohen ’48
Jonathan Kramka, Parent
Laura & Michael LaFave
Steven Larson ’58
Leonard LeMay ’50
Jay Lieberman, Parent
Thomas Lincoln, Parent
Stephen Lindquist, Staff
Dorothy Lundgren ’52
Angus MacDonald ’86
Jeanne McKusick ’50
John Meili ’52
Daniel Meyers ’61
George Moline’49
Joanne Montie, Parent,
Karen & Dale Panton, Staff
Bette Peltola ’55
Margaret Perry ’55
Stephen Quirk ’90

Mark Rabinovitch
Margaret Reed, Staff
Nancy Rosenow ’76
Gregory Schuster ’64
Cheryl Skrypez ’76
Robert Stein ’56
Susan Summitt, Parent
Thekla Swanson ’92
Richard Thorud ’52
Joan Threet, Staff
Donald Turnberg ’43
Pamela Van Heel ’64
Gloria Varner ’46
Betty Lou Viskocil ’59
Marilyn Wahlberg ’48
Bruce Wetternach ’62
Roger Williams ’61
Theresa Wise ’68
Robert Witte ’40

Andrea Breen, Friend
Winston Cavert, Parent
John Dolny ’38
Beverly Fink ’50
Barbara Hanson, Parent
Andrew Horstman
Paula & Dave Kocken, Parents

Nancy Kosciolek, Parent
Karin Larson ’56
Mary Mahoney
John Munger ’87
Ronald & Jane Petrich
’65 ‘64
Marie Pettingill, Parent

Jacob Schak ’05
Phillip Swanson, Parent
Lee Thorson ’50
Frances K. Vavrus, Parent
Donald Woodley ’47

Special Giving
Sybille Aaron ’50
Owen Anderson ’95
Barry Baines, Parent
Maura Bartel ’94
Donald Benson ’48
Wayne Benson ’57
Richard Berg ’42
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ALUMNI NEWS
at left with Bill). In following years there
were notables such as Gopher Coach, Cal
Stoll, TCPT Almanac Co-Host, Cathy
Wurzer ’80, and the Honorable Alan
Page, Associate Justice of the Minnesota
Supreme Court. The luncheon continues
to be a well attended event, also featuring
the Wall of Honor Inductees each spring
and bringing together a wide range of
alumni for fellowship.
Some of you may know Bill from his
years as a star athlete at South, while
others remember him as a teacher, coach
and athletic director at South High.

More on Bill McMoore ’44,
alumni luncheon founder
by Warren Schluck ’52

It’s been 18 years since Bill McMoore
started the All Alumni Luncheon first
held in April of 1998 at the Eagles Club
in South Minneapolis. At the second
luncheon he invited local TV anchor,
Don Shelby, to be the speaker (pictured

Throughout his life McMoore overcame
color barriers in sports, college and
teaching. As a high school athlete he
participated in boxing, football, track and
music. At one of the out of town Golden
Gloves boxing matches he was denied
participation due to his skin color. His
coach was outraged and formed an
advocacy group to promote equal
competition among young athletes.
McMoore served in the military,
graduated from the U of M and was a
Big Ten boxing champion. After

REUNIONS
Class of 1951: September 22, 11:30
a.m. social, 1 p.m. lunch at Jax Cafe
contact: Dick Julin 612-722-9340
rjulin@comcast.net
Classes of 1956 and 1957:
September 30 at Airport Embassy Suites
'56 contact: Judy Weigel 952-944-3956
jweigel@comcast.net
'57 contact: Wayne Johnson
952-472-1557 waynetonka57@aol.com
Class of 1954: August 16 at Crooners
Lounge & Supper Club contact: Judy
Olsen 763-533-4868
Class of 1961: Saturday, August 27,
2016 at the Knights of Columbus,
Bloomington contact: Brian Joyce
952-934-3690 bkjoyce2@gmail.com
Class of 1966: August 28, 4:30 p.m. at
Pinstripes in Edina www.facebook.com/
SouthHigh66 or contact:
southhigh66@gmail.com

Cutest smiles of 1971

Class of 1971: August 27, 5 p.m. at
Richfield American Legion contact: Ann
Nugent Kelly 952-881-4440
Class of 1976: Fall 2016 date TBA
contact: Brenda Wolfe Reishus
blswolfe@aol.com
Class of 1996: Fall 2016 date TBA
contact: Melissa (Hansen-Wendling)
melissaphilibert@hotmail.com

Corrections for the Vietnam memorial plaque: Clifford Gustafson ’66 should not be on the
Vietnam Memorial Plaque. Bernard Johnson should be listed as Bernard (Bernie) Thomas.
South High Foundation Newsletter

teaching, coaching, and serving as
athletic director at South, he went on to
serve as Athletic Director of the
Minneapolis School District. During all
this time, Bill was the person in charge of
the yard markers, or chain gang, at all of
the Minnesota Viking football games.
Bill now resides with his wife, Margaret,
at the Sunrise assisted living complex in
Golden Valley. He hopes to attend the
spring luncheon this year and once again
meet up with old friends, former
students, and other South High alumni.

Memorials
Julia Bolke ’40
Robert Brown ’54
Janet Cruys ’53
Charles Ek ’63
Doris Erickson ’38
Peter Erickson
Richard Erickson ’38
Richard M. Fredbo ’48
Karen Graves ’58
Carol Jackson ’56
George Kurilla ’53
Richard Ptak Lundgren ’52
Nate Nygren ’78
Harvey Monroe Parrott ’60
Robert Peterson ’43
George Soderberg ’41
John Tushie ’47
Franklin Witso ‘53

In Honor of
Dennis Anderson ’58
Earl Anderson ’53
Alisha Baines
Hannah Baines ’01
Grandchildren of B. J. Elenbaas
Marles Fredbo ’48
Daniel T. Frush ’05
Jacob T. Frush ’02
Rachel Holt
Molly Horstman ’03
Greta Lewis Hunstiger ’99
Brenda Reishus ’76
Betty Swanson ’44
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2016 Wall of Honor Inductees
Judy Erickson Ayers ’66 was involved in
French Club, Speech Club, Spanish Club,
GAA, Student Council, Senior Cabinet and
a member of the National Honor Society
while at South. She graduated from the U
of M with a B.S. in Elementary Education
in 1970. She received a M.S. in Education
from Portland State University. She
worked as a Senior Employment Counselor
with the State of Minnesota before finding
employment with a rehabilitation agency
where she worked for 35 years. Ayers
became a nationally Certified
Rehabilitation Counselor and a Licensed
Psychologist by the State of Minnesota.
Ayers married classmate Michael Ayers
also from the class of 1966. While their
two daughters were in grade school, she
volunteered in their classrooms each week.
When they attended South High she
became active in PUSH, was co-chair of
the Open Program, and also helped
develop the South Career Center and
Annual Career Fair.
Following her daughters' graduations from
South, Ayers tutored at various elementary
schools. Her involvement with the South
High Foundation began in 2002. She has
been on the Communication Committee for
many years, was Secretary of the Board
and now serves as President of the Board.

Ayers notes as her major accomplishment,
raising two daughters who have turned into
responsible, strong and open minded young
women of whom she is very proud!
Frances Mary McHie Rains ’11
(deceased) was a nurse, community
worker, educator and businesswoman. As a
young woman, McHie Rains wanted to
become a social worker, encouraged by
local activist and business woman,
Gertrude Brown. After graduating from
South High School she attempted to enroll
at the University of Minnesota School of
Nursing, but was turned down because she
was black. Mrs. Brown and a Minnesota
senator supported young McHie Rains and
brought the issue before the state
legislature. She was then admitted, became
an Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority member
and the first black woman to graduate
from the school in 1932.
Rains was the first black person employed
as outpatient clinic supervisor at
Minneapolis General Hospital, to work
with the Visiting Nurses Assn. and one of
12 nurses who broke the color barrier at
Herman Kiefer in Detroit, MI. McHie
Rains served as associate professor and
assistant to the director of the School of
Nursing at Nashville 's Meharry Medical
College and Director of Nursing Service
for Hubbard Hospital.

All Alumni Spring Luncheon

McHie Rains started the Long Beach, CA
branch of the NAACP and was one of the
first blacks to teach at the School of
Nursing, University of Southern California
in Los Angeles. She married Dr. Horace
Rains and assisted in his private practice
and was the mother of two children. As
another career change, she became a real
estate broker, owning a Century 21
franchise. She was a very remarkable lady.
McHie Rains passed away in 2006.
Tayler Hill ’09, All Star Basketball player,
started as an 8th grader. She was a leading
scorer, bringing South to the State
Tournament four of the five years she was
at South. Hill was All Conference three
years, five time All Metro player, Player of
the Year as a senior, Gatorade player of the
year for two years, and McDonald’s Player
of the Year. Following high school she
received a full ride scholarship to Ohio
State and was named Big Ten Player of the
Year, among other accolades and awards.
She graduated from Ohio State with
degrees in Human Ecology and Family
Science. Hill gives back to the community
by putting on a summer basketball camp
each year for the youth in the area, as well
as helping out with the girls basketball
team. She currently plays professional
basketball for the Washington Mystics. Her
South High jersey #3 was retired in 2014.

Wednesday, May 11, 2016
Social Hour: 11:00 a.m. Lunch: Noon
Cost: $18 per person in advance;
$20 at the door
Place: Knights of Columbus Hall
1114 American Boulevard W.
Bloomington, MN
Program: Wall of Honor

Menu

Chicken Kiev
with Rice
Pot Roast with
mashed potatoes
or Vegetarian
,
includes house salad
rt
sse
de
&
ls
rol
le,
tab
vege

Please complete the form below and mail with your check to:
South High Foundation Alumni Lunch, 3131 19th Avenue S., Mpls. MN 55407

Your mailed in reservations are
DUE by Wednesday, May 4, 2016

Name

Spouse/Partner

___________________________________________________
Maiden name
Class Year

___________________________________________________
Maiden name
Class Year

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

Meal Choice: ___Chicken Kiev___Pot Roast___Vegetarian

Meal Choice: ___Chicken Kiev___Pot Roast___Vegetarian

Street:________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip__________________________________________________________

Total enclosed $___________

Email_______________________________________________
Office use only

Phone_______________________________________________
South High Foundation Newsletter

AL16 CID______________________DR_____CK_____AT_____TK_____
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Alum Marsten ’05 mentors South stock market students
South’s own Alexandra Marsten, a stock market class member and 2005 graduate,
realized her goal of working for one of the major financial investment companies in the
Twin Cities. This spring she will mentor current South students during their traditional
semester visits to Merrill Lynch and Ameriprise.

East African culture
night at South High
South High families learned about
Somali, Oromo, and Ethiopian heritage
through traditional foods, poetry, and
dance in December. Zakariya Mohammed,
Harun Samatar and Mohamed Hassan are
pictured above enjoying their meal. A
question and answer program followed.
Special recognition was given to teacher
Mr. Alabari and Principal Ray Aponte for
the exceptional leadership and support to
East African students and their families.

Following her
graduation from
South, Alexandra
attended the
University of
Minnesota and
graduated with a B.A.
in Interpersonal
Communication with
an emphasis on premedical studies. She
joined Merrill Lynch
in 2014, bringing
with her several years
of expertise in
management and
consulting. She
serves as a wealth
management
financial advisor
working with
individuals, families
and business owners.

Group photo: 2005 stock market
class at their traditional semester
field trip to Minneapolis investment
companies. Alexandra is pictured in
the white sweater, fifth from the right.

Alexandra continues to be involved in the music community, serving on the board of
Minnesota Youth Symphonies, after participating in orchestra at South High. She
continues to play the piano and violin. She also volunteers at numerous charity events
throughout the year.

Green Tigers receive funding for two new Stations
of Hydration

Noura Abukhadra, Staff Writer
excerpts from the October 2015 Southerner

South students perform
at Carnegie Hall!
Juniors Marie Berlovitz and Ethan
Davenport joined an elite group of
singers who auditioned last spring and
performed in the 2016 High School
Honors Performance Series at Carnegie
Hall in February.
Chosen from a field of 18,000 students,
Berkovitz and Davenport performed
alongside some of the 750 students who
auditioned.
As finalists, they are considered among
the highest-rated high school performers
worldwide. Berlovitz, a soprano II and
Davenport, a tenor I, are members of the
South High Pop Singers and Varsity Choir
under the direction of music teacher
Laurie Meyers.
South High Foundation Newsletter

Everyone loves the second floor Station of Hydration,
funded in part by the South High Foundation, and now
there are two more. One located on the first floor and the
other on the third floor. According to Climate Generation,
an organization dedicated to supporting students who
advocate for energy and water conservation, South High
Green Tigers were awarded $1,500 under the Goddard
prize several months ago after proving the success of the
first Station of Hydration. “Student leaders applied for
this award last year with support from Climate
Generation and Yea! MN,” states the organization’s blog.

Livia Lund refills her water
bottle at one of the
hydration stations at South.

The addition of two Stations of Hydrations is extremely
logical due to the excessive popularity of the first (A startling 60,392 water bottles
have been filled.) The line of students during passing times with plastic water bottles
eager to get cold and fresh water can extend down the hallway and around the corner.
Some students are willing to be late to class if that means getting a refill.
With a grand total of three Stations of Hydration, the lines around the original water
dispenser are sure to decline and students will no longer have to risk being tardy to
class. With clean water being more accessible than ever, perhaps students buying nonreusable water bottles will reconsider.
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Donation Form

Complete this form (please print) and mail with your check to: South High Foundation, 3131 19th Ave. S, Mpls, MN 55407
Name______________________________________________________Maiden Name_____________________Class yr._______
Spouse/Partner Name _________________________________________Maiden Name_____________________Class yr._______
Address____________________________________________________City______________________State____Zip__________
E-mail_________________________________________________Phone number (_______)______________________________
I am/we are: ! Alumni ! Parent ! Student ! Staff ! Friend
Annual Giving Levels:
! $5,000 Diamond Tiger
! $1,000 Platinum Tiger
! $500 Gold Tiger
! $250 Silver Tiger
! $100 Centurion
! $50 Champion
Thank
! $25 Medallion
your
! $_____Other

!
!
!
!

you for
gift!

Foundation office: 612-668-4344
Website: southhighfoundation.org

Please send me information about bequests and the Tiger Legacy Circle
Matching gift form enclosed
I would like to volunteer. Best way to contact me: !email !phone !mail
Please send me a copy of the annual report

Optional: Designated for______________________________(program/activity)
In Memory of______________________________________Class year_______
In Honor of________________________________________Class year_______
Please send my newsletter by !email !mail or !both
S16 Office use only:
CID________DR__________CK___________AT__________TY__________Note_____________

Opt out info for newsletter:
We would like to continue sharing news and information about the South High Foundation with you, however, if you prefer not to receive
any further mail correspondence, you may unsubscribe from our mailing list by either:
visiting our website at www.southhighfoundation.org and clicking on the “Email Us” tab in the upper right hand corner with the
subject line “Unsubscribe” with your name and address in the body of the email; OR
you may write to us at Friends of South High Foundation, 3131 19th Avenue South, Minneapolis, MN 55407 and request to be
removed from our mailing list.

Teachers, Woldrum and
Fierst recognized by state
educators
Two South High teachers are finalists for
the Presidential Award in Math and
Science, the highest award for teachers in
those fields, to be awarded in the summer
of 2016. Stephanie Woldum, a South alum,
and Morgan Fierst worked together to
design a curriculum combining social
justice with math. Students use data and
statistics to reveal inequities in society. It’s
a unique way of looking at math and
drawing attention from educators all over.

Chinese performance troupe
continued from page 1

It was amazing to watch their musical and artistic skills and their physical abilities.
South is the only high school in Minnesota where they performed.
Photo by Richard Tsong-Taatarii, Star Tribune

Woldum, pictured above with students Syncere
Davis and Sisi Mitchell.
South High Foundation Newsletter

Thank you to Mr. Dingman Yu, South's Chinese teacher, for arranging this wonderful
program and to the Confucius Institute of the University of Minnesota and the China
Ministry of Culture for sponsoring these young ambassadors from China!
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Be Proud, Be South!

Events Calendar
South High Foundation meetings at South
High, second Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.
April 24—Pancake Breakfast
May 10— Foundation Annual Meeting
7:00 p.m. South High media center
June 27—Jim Bloom/South High
Foundation Golf Tournament
South High Theater
7 p.m. Tickets: Adults $9 Students $7
April 28-29—Annual One Acts—On the
MainStage, featuring plays written, directed
and performed by students
May 17-20—Diary of Anne Frank
A Senior Project directed by Izzy
Rousmaniere in the Skybox Studio
Spring Band Concerts
7 p.m. Tickets: Adults $5 Students $3
May 3—South Community Bands
May 5—Pop Singers & Jazz Ensemble I
May 6—Choir Senior Recognition Night—
Concert Choir, Men’s Choir, Treble Choir,
& Varsity Choir
May 10—Orchestra Senior Recognition
Night String Orchestra &
Chamber Orchestra
May 12—Jazz Ensemble II
& Concert Band
May 13—Band Senior
Recognition Night—
Symphonic Band & Wind Ensemble

South High Foundation Newsletter

Music department
puts on one
swingin’ night
South High’s music department went
all out for this big night. The Jazz
Ensemble I Band played classic
swing music, dance lessons were
given, the South Dance Ensemble
performed, the South Pop Singers
and special guest artist Aja Parham
sang, putting it all together for a
fantastic event. The commons was
crowded with parents, students,
teachers and many others from the
community.
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